Facebook
Spring time is clean time! Clean out your old batteries and #recycle them today
http://bit.ly/2xEOq40 #springbatteryclean
Are you a battery hoarder? Take advantage of spring cleaning to declutter living spaces and do
something good for the planet – recycle your batteries! Learn how to break the #batteryhoarder
habit: http://bit.ly/2tSx598 #nomorebatteryhoarder
Busy Bee? Always on the run? Spring time = clean time. Make time to clean-up and sort
through those drawers and boxes. You’re likely to find old batteries along the way. Good news,
you can recycle them! Learn more: http://bit.ly/2tSx598 #batteryhoardinghappens
Pack rat? Nostalgia collector? Odds are you’ve got some seasoned batteries in those boxes! Be
safe and properly recycle them. It’ll keep your living spaces and the planet cleaner and safer.
http://bit.ly/2xEOq40 #breakthehoarderhabit
Want to declutter? Get some organization back in your life? Spring time is the perfect time! Sort
through those treasures in your attic, garage and basement making sure to collect any used
batteries along the way. Drop them at a Call2Recycle locator to do something good for you and
the environment! http://bit.ly/2xEOq40 #springbatteryclean
Not only do old #batteries contribute to clutter, the can pose a danger is not properly stored or
protected. Learn more about how to break the #batteryhoarder habit and get organized today!
http://bit.ly/2tSx598 #nomorebatteryhoarder
Twitter
Love the Brat Pack but don’t be a Pack Rat! Declutter living spaces this spring, remembering to
recycle used batteries. Break the #batteryhoarder habit: http://bit.ly/2tSx598
Everyone’s a busy bee these days! Use spring time clean, making sure to safely collect and
recycle old batteries. Good for you & the planet! #breakthehoarderhabit http://bit.ly/2xEOq40
Old batteries = potential danger. Spring clean to organize your living spaces, recycling any old
batteries you find along the way. http://bit.ly/2xEOq40 #springbatteryclean
Are you a #batteryhoarder? Break the habit today! Clean and organize living spaces to regain
control. And those old batteries? Recycle them! http://bit.ly/2tSx598 #nomorebatteryhoarder
Mess = no fun. Clean = organized and safe. Take charge & declutter today. Be sure to recycle
all those old batteries you find around the house! http://bit.ly/2xEOq40 #springbatteryclean
Spring into action and cut the clutter! Clean out those boxes and drawers, remembering to
properly recycle used batteries. Learn how to break the #batteryhoarder habit:
http://bit.ly/2tSx598 #breakthehoarderhabit

